Background
==========

Coronary artery disease (CAD) has been well proven as the most common cause of death worldwide and thus early diagnosis and timely treatment of this disease can lead to significant reductions in its morbidity and mortality in both younger and older people. Over the past years computed tomographic angiography (CTA) of coronary arteries has been shown to be a reliable technique to exclude CAD non-invasively \[[@b1-poljradiol-79-169]--[@b3-poljradiol-79-169]\]. On the other hand, CT is currently the technique of choice to find and quantitatively measure the calcified plaques of coronary arteries, aortic valve and aorta plaques \[[@b4-poljradiol-79-169]--[@b7-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Besides, although invasive coronary angiography remains the standard tool for detecting coronary artery disease, the use of coronary calcification scoring by multi-detector CT angiography has been recently debated as a noninvasive method for assessment of coronary atherosclerosis \[[@b8-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Coronary artery calcification is the main part of the process of atherosclerotic degeneration in the arterial walls \[[@b9-poljradiol-79-169],[@b10-poljradiol-79-169]\]. In 1990, the method of ultrafast CT or electron beam CT was introduced as a new method for quantitative assessment of coronary calcium \[[@b11-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Nowadays, measuring calcium score was recognized as a major indicator for assessing extensive coronary artery disease \[[@b12-poljradiol-79-169]\]. In this regard, Agatston scoring system as a combination of size and density of calcium deposits in coronary arteries is now employed to assess coronary artery involvement so that Agatston score higher than 400 is indicative of the presence of significant and extensive obstructive coronary artery disease in at least one coronary artery \[[@b13-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Coronary artery calcification and severity of stenosis have a non-linear relationship so that some non-calcified plaques can lead to a significant coronary stenosis \[[@b14-poljradiol-79-169]--[@b17-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Thus, it is important to identify all coronary plaques including non-calcified plaques and also to assess the relationship between plaque formation and degree of stenosis. Furthermore, it has been repeatedly observed that calcification score below 100 can be also associated with significant coronary stenosis and it was shown that the absence of coronary artery calcification could not definitely rule out significant stenosis of the coronary arteries \[[@b18-poljradiol-79-169],[@b19-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Hence, the value of calcium scoring system to discriminate significant coronary stenosis (especially mild to moderate stenosis) from normal condition should be more valued. Therefore, the present study aimed to validate the clinical significance of coronary artery calcium score in predicting coronary artery stenosis.

Material and Methods
====================

Study population
----------------

With institutional review board approval, and after obtaining written informed consent from all participants, this prospective study was conducted on 202 consecutive patients (mean age=59.75±11.91 years; 69% male) who underwent both diagnostic coronary angiography and dual-source (256-slice) computed tomography coronary angiography (CTA) for any reason in our cardiac imaging center from March to September 2013. Patients were excluded if they had allergy to contrast medium, impaired renal function, or arrhythmia. Moreover, patients with a history of coronary artery bypass surgery or coronary stenting and those who underwent aortic valve or thoracic aorta surgery were also excluded from the study since the deployed stents or surgical clips made evaluation of their coronary calcium score impossible. All baseline characteristics and clinical data were collected before performing CTA.

Conventional coronary angiography
---------------------------------

All patients with suspected coronary artery disease due to the appearance of typical symptoms, presence of coronary risk factors, and experiencing at least one cardiac ischemic event underwent first conventional coronary angiography to assess the number of diseased coronary vessels as well as the severity of coronary disease assessed by the Gensini score. Selective coronary angiography was performed by the Judkins technique in each patient with a minimum of two biplane projections for the left coronary artery system and one biplane projection for the right coronary artery by the use of a HICOR System (Siemens, Germany). Luminal narrowing of 50% or more was defined as significant stenosis. Patients with significant stenoses (\>50% diameter reduction) in one or at least two major vessels were defined as having one-vessel or multi-vessel coronary artery disease, respectively. Patients with significant stenoses and those with intermediate (≥30% to 50% luminal diameter) stenoses at more than one site in the coronary system were classified as having moderate to severe atherosclerotic disease \[[@b20-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Gensini score was calculated according to the coronary pathological characteristics shown by angiography by summation of stenosis score multiplied by functional significance score. CAD severity was assessed by Gensini score, which is based on the percentage of luminal narrowing (25%: 1 point; 50%: 2 points; 75%: 4 points; 90%: 8 points; 99%: 16 points, and total occlusion: 32 points). Each coronary lesion score was calculated using percentage of luminal narrowing multiplied by coefficient of coronary segment: the left main coronary artery (LMCA) ×5; the proximal segment of the left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) ×2.5; the proximal segment of the circumflex artery (CX) ×2.5; the mid-segment of the LAD ×1.5; the distal segment of the LAD, all segments of the right coronary artery (RCA) and the obtuse marginal artery ×1; and other segments ×0.5. The Gensini score was calculated by summation of individual coronary segment scores \[[@b21-poljradiol-79-169]\].

Coronary CTA and calcium scoring technique
------------------------------------------

Coronary CTA was performed using a dual-source (256-slice) CT scanner (SOMATOM Definition Flash, Siemens Healthcare, Forchheim, Germany). Before injecting contrast medium, non-contrasted cardiac CT was performed in a longitudinal scan field from tracheal carina down to the diaphragm. The corresponding images for calcium scoring were reconstructed with a slice width of 2.5--3 mm and slice interval of 1.25--1.5 mm and the tube voltage was 120 kVp. Total calcium score was calculated using dedicated Vitrea2 software. Calcium score based on the Agatston method was defined as the presence of a lesion with an area greater than 1 mm^2^, and peak intensity greater than 130 Hounsfield Units, which was automatically identified and marked with color by the software. All lesions were added to calculate the total calcium score with the Agatston method \[[@b22-poljradiol-79-169]\].

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Results were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for quantitative variables and were summarized by absolute frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. Continuous variables were compared using t-test or non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test or whenever the data did not appear to have normal distribution or when the assumption of equal variances was violated across the groups. Categorical variables were, on the other hand, compared using chi-square test or Fisher's exact test when more than 20% of cells with expected count of less than 5 were observed. The Pearson's correlation test was applied to examine the association between study measures. Multivariate linear regression analysis was employed to assess the value of coronary calcium score to predict severity of coronary artery involvement. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was used to identify the best cutoff point to maximize the sensitivity and specificity of discriminating coronary disease from normal state. The value of calcium score for discriminating coronary disease from normal condition was also assessed by this curve. For the statistical analysis, the statistical software SPSS, version 20.0 for windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used. P values of 0.05 or less were considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Regarding the number of diseased coronary vessels, 24 patients (11.9%) had three-vessel disease, 39 (19.3%) had two-vessel disease, 69 (34.2%) had single-vessel disease, and others had normal coronary condition. Left main lesions were revealed in 7 patients (3.5%), left anterior descending artery (LAD) was involved in 108 patients (53.5%), left circumflex artery (LCX) in 58 patients (28.7%), and right coronary artery (RCA) in 53 patients (26.2%). As concerns the severity of coronary artery disease, the mean of Gensini score was 20.31±20.18, with the range of 0--82.

As concerns the severity of stenosis ([Table 1](#t1-poljradiol-79-169){ref-type="table"}), moderate and severe stenosis was observed in 21.3% and 25.2% in LAD artery, 13.9% and 11.4% in LCX artery, and 9.4% and 10.4% in RCA artery, respectively. The mean calcium score was 210.93±338.24 in LAD, 80.16±177.39 in LCX, and 139.31±270.66 in RCA artery. The mean total calcium score was 443.30±647.41. Calcium score of \>400 was found in 15.4% of involved LAD arteries, 4.5% of involved LCX arteries, and 12.4% of defected RCS arteries. In total, 26.2% of diseased coronary vessels had the calcium score of 101--400 and 35.2% of the involved vessels had the calcium score higher than 400 ([Table 2](#t2-poljradiol-79-169){ref-type="table"}).

There was a significant correlation between the number of diseased coronary vessels and the mean calcium score, i.e. the mean calcium score was 202.25±450.06 in subjects with normal coronary status, 427.50±607.24 in patients with single-vessel disease, 590.03±511.34 in two-vessel disease, and 953.35 ± 1023.45 in those with three-vessel disease (p\<0.001) ([Figures 1](#f1-poljradiol-79-169){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-poljradiol-79-169){ref-type="fig"}). Using the Pearson's correlation test, a direct association was found between calcium score and Gensini score (r=0.636, p\<0.001) ([Figure 3](#f3-poljradiol-79-169){ref-type="fig"}), According to the linear regression model and in the presence of baseline parameters including demographics, left ventricular ejection fraction, lipid profile, body mass index, and blood pressure, calcium score measurement was the main determinant of the severity of coronary artery disease indicated by Gensini score (beta=0.025, standard error=0.003, p\<0.001). According to the ROC curve analysis ([Figure 4](#f4-poljradiol-79-169){ref-type="fig"}), calcium score measurement revealed an acceptable value for discriminating coronary disease from normal condition (AUC=0.867, 95% CI: 0.817--0.917, p\<0.001). The optimal cutoff point of calcium score for discriminating these two types of coronary conditions was 350, yielding sensitivity of 83% and specificity of 70%.

Discussion
==========

Various tools are now being discovered to assess the presence and severity of coronary artery involvement in suspected patients. More importantly, scoring systems that are based on pathophysiological mechanisms of atherosclerotic plaque formation can be more interesting. In this regard, because calcium deposition plays the main role in cardiac events following coronary artery involvement, measuring calcium density in the affected site can have a certain role in predicting coronary events. Based on this hypothesis, the present study goaled to assess the calcium score to discriminate normal coronary condition from coronary disease. Moreover, we identified its value for determining the extension of coronary artery disease in patients who underwent both diagnostic DSA coronary angiography and CTA. In this study, we considered two indicators of CAD severity, including the number of involved coronary vessels and Gensini score that encompasses both the type of diseased artery and also the extension of arterial involvement. The correlation between calcium score and extension and severity of coronary artery disease was proven with these two indicators.

In fact, calcium score has a high value in differentiating normal conditions from affected coronaries, as well as in discriminating intermediate from severe coronary involvement. In a similar study by Budoff et al. \[[@b23-poljradiol-79-169]\] the distribution of calcification within the major coronary arteries was used to determine the severity of angiographic disease. Schmermund et al. \[[@b24-poljradiol-79-169]\] utilized calcium scoring to distinguish patients with and those without the 3-vessel disease. In another study by de Carvalho et al., in the group of patients with a calcium score of zero, 12.4% had coronary plaques on contrast CT, 10.8% had non-obstructive CAD and only 1.6% had obstructive CAD. In their study, although the absence of coronary artery calcification did not exclude the presence of coronary artery disease, the prevalence of obstructive diseases was considerably low \[[@b25-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Alqarqaz et al. \[[@b26-poljradiol-79-169]\] also showed that nearly one in five patients with zero calcium score had non-calcified plaques and one in three patients with zero calcium score and intermediate to high FRS had evidence of non-calcified plaques on coronary computed tomography angiography.

While some other studies have found a moderate correlation between coronary artery calcium score and the incidence of atherosclerotic disease based on vessel analysis \[[@b24-poljradiol-79-169]\], our study revealed more comprehensive findings. We showed a strong association between the degree of stenosis assessed by the Gensini score and calcium score (p\<0.001). Thus, the presence of coronary artery calcium is strongly associated with a greater risk of cardiovascular events and is able to predict their severity. Therefore, our study was in line with previous studies with respect to predictive value of calcium score for presence and severity of coronary artery involvement.

The strength of our study is that it provided the best cutoff value for calcium score to discriminate coronary involvement from normal coronary condition. In this regard, the cutoff was 350 for coronary calcium score, yielding acceptable sensitivity and specificity for predicting coronary disease. Most previous studies included calcium score categorizations for determining coronary involvement. A systematic review of 49 studies revealed that coronary artery calcium score had a high negative predictive value (99%) for ruling out acute coronary syndrome \[[@b27-poljradiol-79-169]\]. Similarly, another series found that coronary artery disease was present in 7% of patients with zero calcium score and in 17% of those with calcium score ranging from 1 to 100 \[[@b28-poljradiol-79-169]\]. In our study, on a per-patient basis, 12.1% of patients with zero coronary score had coronary artery disease, while 26.2% of patients with score from 101 to 400 and 21.8% of those with score from 401 to 1000 suffered from coronary disease.

Conclusions
===========

Our study confirmed the strong relationship between the coronary artery calcium score and the presence and extension of coronary artery disease assessed by both the number of diseased coronary vessels and also by the Gnesini score. In this regard, patients with a more severe coronary disease revealed a higher coronary calcium score. According to ROC analysis, the best cut point of calcium score for predicting coronary artery involvement was 350 yielding acceptable diagnostic value. Our study emphasized calcium screening as an additional filter before coronary angiography in suspected cases, especially those with mild to moderate risk for having CAD.

![(**A**) Calcium scoring of a 69-year-old female shows a total calcium score of 985.1. (**B**) Conventional coronary angiogram shows moderate stenosis of the first diagonal branch (white arrow) and severe stenosis over the second diagonal branch (black arrow) of the left anterior descending artery (LAD). (**C**). A moderate stenosis of origin (long arrow) and mild stenosis of mid part (short arrow) of the right coronary artery (RCA) are also seen.](poljradiol-79-169-g001){#f1-poljradiol-79-169}

![A 71-year-old male with calcium score of 495. Conventional coronary angiogram (**A**) shows severe stenosis of the left anterior descending artery (LAD) (arrow) extending into diagonal ostium and ectatic proximal part. There is also a significant stenosis in the mid-part of the right coronary artery (arrowhead) with anomalous origin from LAD. These findings are also evident in 3D volume rendering (**B**). Axial image of coronary CT angiography (**C**) shows a heavily calcified plaque in the proximal LAD.](poljradiol-79-169-g002){#f2-poljradiol-79-169}

![Linear association between total calcium score and Gensini score.](poljradiol-79-169-g003){#f3-poljradiol-79-169}

![ROC curve analysis to determine the calcium score for discriminating normal coronary condition from coronary artery disease.](poljradiol-79-169-g004){#f4-poljradiol-79-169}

###### 

Mean calcium score according to the severity of coronary stenosis.

  Degree of stenosis   LAD             LCX             RCA
  -------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  No                   130.03±262.18   43.59±102.91    72.74±201.46
  Minimal              191.28±166.19   62.00±92.93     121.27±130.32
  Mild                 229.50±372.33   127.12±231.16   99.65±150.18
  Moderate             245.90±328.65   146.56±228.90   263.09±428.09
  Severe               204.70±267.44   167.14±243.22   254.72±273.31
  P-value              0.016           0.006           \<0.001

###### 

Calcium score classification according to the involved coronary artery.

              0             1--10        11--100      101--400     401--1000    \>1000
  ----------- ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  Left main   168 (83.2%)   7 (3.5%)     19 (9.4%)    7 (3.5%)     1 (0.5%)     0 (0.0%)
  LAD         30 (14.9%)    18 (8.9%)    49 (24.3%)   74 (36.6%)   25 (12.4%)   6 (3.0%)
  LCX         81 (40.1%)    19 (9.4%)    59 (29.2%)   34 (16.8%)   8 (4.0%)     1 (0.5%)
  RCA         79 (39.1%)    23 (11.4%)   40 (19.8%)   35 (17.3%)   21 (10.4%)   4 (2.0%)
  Total       26 (12.9%)    11 (5.4%)    41 (20.3%)   53 (26.2%)   44 (21.8%)   27 (13.4%)
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